Los Angeles Affiliate Ball Meetup March 15th
Taking place at
Stir Bar & Lounge
13359 Ventura Blvd, Sherman Oaks
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm

Looking for the best marketing angle?
We're more then just a party, we're a marketing platform for our sponsors. We have a HUGE
reach. We've RSVP'd over 32,000 industry guests at our events during the Affiliate Summit
trade shows. When we market our events we also thank our sponsors in our newsletters. Let us
market this event and get you seen. The Affiliate Ball also promotes via our facebook
group/page, other industry groups plus we have a new industry talk show at d-money.com. All
sponsors can be a guest on the new D-Money show. Let us know if you're interested in
scheduling an interview.
In the last year we've thrown Affiliate Ball Meetups in Los Angeles, Toronto and Fort
Lauderdale. Each localized event averages around 200 guests which is amazing! If you're
interested in targeting a new city let us know which city you'd be interested in sponsoring. We
plan on doing quarterly Meetups for L.A..

Sponsorship Opportunities – Reduced pricing this round
Main Sponsorship - $2k
Banner on official page listed as a main sponsor
Company logo on front side of all online printable passes.
Affiliate Ball newsletter support promoting your services. All guests receive our newsletter.
We'll also send a mailer to our entire database of 32,000 industry marketers with a link to your site (all
sponsors included in a thank you)
Reserved table
Gold Sponsorship - $1000
Banner on official page listed as a gold sponsor
Company name on all online printable passes.
Affiliate Ball newsletter support promoting your services. All guests receive our newsletter. Special
thanks and promotion on the microphone throughout the night
We'll also send a mailer to our entire database of 32,000 industry marketers with a link to your site (all
sponsors included in a thank you)

If you're interested in advertising with the new D-Money show we have banner ads starting at just $250
a month.

